
 
 

 
 

 Markel International boosts 
marine underwriting team in 
Asia with the appointment of 
Luke Tidey 

 

 

 
Markel International, Singapore, April 22, 2014 - Markel International, the specialist insurer, has 

appointed Luke Tidey as an assistant marine underwriter in its Singapore office.  
 

Luke joins from Markel International’s Stockholm office where he held the same position.  Prior to that, he 

was a marine underwriter with Vero Marine and he brings with him five years of marine underwriting 
experience. Reporting to Matthew Cannock, who heads Markel’s Asia Pacific operations as well as the 

group’s marine team in Singapore, Luke will support Matthew and focus on building Markel’s marine hull and 
cargo business in Asia further.    

 
Matthew Cannock said today: “We extend our warmest welcome to Luke and I’m delighted to have someone 

join us from within the extended Markel family.  He will be a valuable addition to the team here in Asia and 

we can definitely look towards building an even stronger marine book here in the region.” 
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For more information: 

 
Markel International 

Michael Henman, Director of Communications 020 7953 6000    

michael.henman@markelintl.com  
 

Helix Media Pte Ltd - Markel International’s PR Consultant 
Edward Ion, Managing Partner  065 9111 6871    

edward.ion@helixmedia.asia   

 
 

Notes to Editors: 
 

Markel International Singapore distributes Markel International products throughout the Asia Pacific region, 
with offices in Hong Kong and Labuan. The company benefits from Lloyd’s global trading licences and can 

write reinsurance across the region and direct insurance in Hong Kong, Singapore, Australia and New 

Zealand. It writes through five divisions: casualty, marine and energy, personal accident, property, and trade 
credit. Markel International Singapore writes on behalf of Markel Syndicate 3000, Markel International’s 

wholly-owned Lloyd’s syndicate. Markel International Limited is a subsidiary of Markel Corporation, a US-
based diverse financial holding company that trades on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: MKL). For 

more information please visit us at www.markelinternational.com 
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